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ABSTRACT

begin

Component-based software design is a popular and e e tive approa h to designing large systems. While omponents typi ally have well-de ned interfa es, sequen ing
information|whi h alls must ome in whi h order|is often not formally spe i ed.
This paper proposes using multiple nite state ma hine
(FSM) submodels to model the interfa e of a lass. A submodel in ludes a subset of methods that, for example, implement a Java interfa e, or a ess some parti ular eld. Ea h
state-modifying method is represented as a state in the FSM,
and transitions of the FSMs represent allowable pairs of onse utive methods. In addition, state-preserving methods are
onstrained to exe ute only under ertain states.
We have designed and implemented a system that in ludes
stati analyses to dedu e illegal all sequen es in a program,
dynami instrumentation te hniques to extra t models from
exe ution runs, and a dynami model he ker that ensures
that the ode onforms to the model. Extra ted models an
serve as do umentation; they an serve as onstraints to be
enfor ed by a stati he ker; they an be studied dire tly
by developers to determine if the program is exhibiting unexpe ted behavior; or they an be used to determine the
ompleteness of a test suite.
Our system has been run on several large ode bases, inluding the joeq virtual ma hine, the basi Java libraries,
and the Java 2 Enterprise Edition library ode. Our experien e suggests that this approa h yields useful information.
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Figure 1: FSM for the database example
on e the appli ations programming interfa e (API) has been
designed, implementors an lower the number of rossappli ation dependen ies that their ode needs to worry
about, on entrating instead on providing the servi es that
the API spe i es. As a result, modern enterprise omputing ar hite tures are not monolithi systems, but typi ally
onsist of multiple tiers of reusable omponents su h as user
interfa es or system servi es su h as transa tions, se urity,
and databases. The resulting omponent libraries an then
be reused a ross many di erent appli ations.
The API of these omponents often in ludes onstraints
on when a publi method may be invoked. For example, an
SQL server may in lude the ommands begin, ommit, save,
and rollba k. The ommand begin must rst be exe uted,
then a series of save and rollba k ommands an be issued,
and then, nally, ommit. It would be in orre t, for example,
if a save, rollba k, or ommit is invoked before any begin
ommand. We an represent these onstraints as a nite
state ma hine (FSM), as shown in Figure 1. Constraints
su h as these are very ommon in APIs.
There has been a good deal of re ent work that deals
with modeling obje ts with nite state ma hines. Previous
systems like Vault[7℄, NIL and Hermes[23℄ provide programmers with linguisti onstru ts to spe ify the state of the
variables in a program, and a ompiler is used to ensure that
the obje t is always in the orre t state. The advantage of
this approa h is that ode written in this way is guaranteed
to onform to the nite state models. This, however, requires programmers to rewrite their ode; retro tting large
systems of existing ode into this framework is not plausible.
Systems su h as PRE x[3℄, Metal[5, 8℄ and SLAM[2℄ operate dire tly on existing software; they he k if the ode onforms to pre-de ned orre tness onstraints, many of whi h
an be expressed as FSMs. These systems have been demonstrated to be su essful in nding many errors in operating
systems.
One of the bottlene ks of su h systems is that the orre tness onstraints are often not readily available for large
systems. Few programmers are both willing and able to
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write down the spe i ations. Furthermore, programmers
may also be wrong when spe ifying the onstraints. To deal
with this, there have been various re ent attempts to infer
onstraints automati ally. Engler et al. [16℄ proposed te hniques to infer onstraints from programs by analyzing the
behavior of the ode stati ally. To allow for errors in the
program, behavior that is observed most of the time is onsidered the norm. Their results suggest that this approa h
is e e tive in nding bugs like whether a lo k fun tion all
is followed by an unlo k. In addition, dynami te hniques to
extra t information dire tly from programs have also been
proposed[1, 9℄. In parti ular, Ammons et al. use ma hine
learning te hniques, with limited su ess, to extra t spe iations from the program by analyzing dynami program
tra es[1℄.

gathered are based on omplete sequen es of events that
an a tually take pla e. Unfortunately, a dynami system
an only prove things existentially. Any purported universal that a dynami system nds may prove to only be an
artifa t of the test ases that the system was trained on.
To demonstrate that a model a tively forbids ertain
ases, we must turn to stati analysis. Our stati analysis te hnique sear hes for method sequen es on a omponent that invariably ause ex eptions to be thrown. Su h
sequen es are deemed illegal. A stati system by itself, however, su ers from the disadvantage that it annot easily identify a priori whether or not a given sequen e is part of typi al
or permitted usage. The advantages and disadvantages of
the stati and dynami approa hes omplement one another
ni ely; a hybrid system that uses them both an a quire a
great deal more information than either one alone.
The hybrid system an also take advantage of further advantages of the dynami and stati approa hes that do not
dire tly pertain to the model. A stati system has fuller
a ess to the stru ture of the ode, and an make a variety
of dedu tions about the nature of the lasses to let the dynami system fo us more arefully on useful features of the
program runs. The dynami system in turn has easy a ess
to the urrent state of the heap at any given time, so there
is no need for advan ed pointer alias analysis on the stati
side. Dedu tions whi h require detailed alias information
an simply be delayed until run time.

1.1 The Problem
The fo us of this paper is on developing te hniques that
an automati ally extra t appli ation interfa es dire tly
from existing ode. However, unlike most of the previous
work in this area, we are interested in te hniques that apply to large obje t-oriented omponent-level software rather
than system ode written in low-level languages like C. Large
appli ations typi ally manipulate many dynami ally alloated obje ts stored in re ursive data stru tures. Instan es
of the same lass may all follow the same state transition
model, but they an be in di erent states at any one time.
The states they are in may be en oded in some ases by expli it variables; however, more often than not, their states
are governed by highly appli ation-spe i semanti s that
are unknown to the programming tools. Te hniques that
tra k the ontrol ow or values of variables through limited
programming paths are not e e tive here. Be ause of our
interest in handling large software, on the order of millions
of lines of ode, formal methods su h as model he king are
also not feasible.
Our te hniques are designed to take advantage of the modularity in obje t-oriented programming languages. In a welldesigned obje t-oriented system, the set of publi methods
in ea h lass de nition de nes a omplete interfa e for all
instan es of obje ts belonging to the lass. It is also guaranteed that only the methods of a lass an mutate the state
of the obje t. We an thus operate at the method level: instead of dealing with the de nitions and uses of individual
memory lo ations, we an fo us on nding higher-level relations like how methods su h as ommit and rollba k relate
to ea h other.
This paper proposes using multiple FSM submodels to
model the interfa e of a lass. A submodel in ludes a subset of methods that, for example, implement a Java interfa e, or a ess some parti ular eld. Ea h state-modifying
method is represented as a state in the FSM, and transitions
of the FSMs represent allowable pairs of onse utive methods. In addition, state-preserving methods are onstrained
to exe ute only under ertain states. We explore two fully
automati te hniques for extra ting partial interfa e models
from large Java programs, one being a dynami tool and the
other a stati analysis tool.
Our dynami analysis te hnique observes the program as
it runs to build up a model that re e ts the operations performed during the exe ution of the program. The dynami
analysis does not su er the disadvantage of stati analyses,
whi h must ne essarily be onservative. Here, the results

1.2 Applications of Automatically Extracted
Models
Partial models extra ted by our system are useful in several ways. First, the information an serve as do umentation of the system. This is espe ially useful for programmers
fa ed with using a large pie e of software for the rst time.
Se ond, omponent designers may wish to examine the extra ted model to see if it oin ides with their expe tations.
Third, the dynami analysis an be used as a means to measure the overage of a test suite. The model extra ted from
analyzing the test suite gives a su in t summary of the
sequen ing of methods tested. These results may suggest
additional tests be written to test important subsequen es
of method invo ations. Fourth, given a model that may have
been either extra ted automati ally or prepared by the programmer, we an monitor the exe ution of a program and
automati ally ag errors that deviate from orre t behavior.
Finally, stati tools to he k the onforman e of the model
an be implemented to lo ate errors in programs. We have
implemented these analyses and systems to operate on Java
byte odes.
In this paper, we present several ase studies to show that
our relatively simple but s alable te hniques are su essful
in extra ting useful models from several large programs. We
tested our tools on four di erent appli ations that together
onsist of over 1.2 million lines of ode. We demonstrate:
1. The e e tiveness of the model. The model automati ally extra ted for the so ket implementation in
java.net illustrates how our interfa e models are effe tive in apturing the orre t usage of a lass.
2. Automati stati model extra tion. Our stati analysis su essfully extra ts useful models for the standard
Java libraries. The information is useful as do umentation; also, they an be used by stati tools to look
2

for errors in programs.

START

3. Use of the model to hara terize test suites. We
demonstrate s alability by using the dynami analysis tool on the J2EE enterprise edition platform. We
show that the extra ted models onvey interesting information about the program being tested and the test
suite itself.

set_b

get_a

get_b

END

4. Use of the models in software auditing. To get a sense
of the appli ability of our system for program evolution
and developer feedba k, we applied our te hnique to
a program that we are familiar with: the joeq virtual
ma hine. The dynami system was able to nd some
dis repan ies between the intended and implemented
API, and the stati system provided an a urate rendition of the appropriate all sequen e.

Figure 2: Nave model example
START

1.3 Paper Overview

START

set_a

set_b

get_a

get_b

END

We rst de ne our model of omponent interfa es in Se tion 2, illustrate it with an example, and dis uss how to
optimize its utility. We des ribe our stati analysis in Se tion 3 and our dynami analysis in Se tion 4. We present
our preliminary experien e in Se tion 5. Se tion 6 dis usses
related work and Se tion 7 on ludes.

2.

set_a

END

Figure 3: Improved model with eld splitting
more omplex sequen ing onstraints, and Se tion 2.2 disusses state-preserving transitions. Se tion 2.3 on ludes
with a formal spe i ation of the model.

A COMPONENT INTERFACE MODEL

The design of our model of the interfa e is inspired by
the on ept of path expressions[4℄. Path expressions were
originally designed to allow simple spe i ation of omplex
syn hronization s hemes for on urrent pro esses and operating systems. Regular expressions are used to de ne the set
of admissible exe ution histories of operations on a shared
resour e. These histories represent an interleaving of a tions
on multiple threads.
Our approa h is based on a simpli ed version of path expressions that treat obje ts as a resour e shared between
di erent se tions of an appli ation. Instead of allowing a
general regular expression to apture the history of methods invoked on an obje t, we instead pla e restri tions on
our FSMs to make them easier to extra t and more eÆ ient
to enfor e dynami ally.
A nave approa h is to have every method in the model
represented by exa tly one state.

2.1 Model Slicing by Type and by Member
Fields
Models are asso iated with individual lasses; whether the
lass is an instantiable obje t or some abstra t super lass
is unimportant to the model. Most obje ts are members
of multiple lasses|they are members of a lass that sublasses some other type, or they implement a number of
interfa es. Ea h type, with its methods, en apsulate a set
of onstraints. Thus, ea h type to whi h an obje t may be
ast spe i es a separate model, whi h in turn is represented
as an FSM. The full set of sequen ing onstraints for the
obje t are represented by the produ t of the FSMs.
By the same token, we also sli e the methods in a lass by
their eld a esses. More pre isely, given a lass of n elds,
we reate up to n submodels, where ea h submodel ontains
the methods (not ne essarily unique to that submodel) that
a ess the same eld. A submodel may subsume another if
its methods and allowable method pairs are a superset of the
other. The rationale for sli ing by elds is that unless methods refer to the same variable, they are not related, and their
relative ordering is independent of ea h other. Representing
them separately allows us to a urately model independent
aspe ts of a single obje t.
Consider a simple lass with two elds a and b, and four
methods, set a, get a, set b, and get b. Here, the method
get a annot be invoked before set a, and similarly, the
method get b annot be invoked before set b. Attempting
to model this behavior with the nave model produ es the
model shown in Figure 2. Noti e that in order to allow
arbitrary interleaving of get and set operations, we had to
give up the apability of enfor ing that both a and b be
de ned before use. If we split the model in two, we get
the FSMs shown in Figure 3. This new system is thus able
to enfor e that get a and get b are pre eded by set a and
set b, respe tively.

De nition 2.1 Nave model. A nave interfa e model of
a lass l is a nite state ma hine, denoted M l = hS; T i,
where S is the set of methods in lass l plus the two spe ial

methods start and end, and T  (S  S ) is the set of
legal method sequen es. An instan e is in state op if op is
the last method from the set S that has been invoked on
the instan e, or in state start if no su h method exists. A
method op 2 S an be invoked on an instan e if and only if
the instan e is in state op and (op; op ) 2 T .
There are two major problems with this nave model.
First, most obje ts have suÆ iently omplex sequen ing onstraints that merely knowing the last method alled annot
apture the proper behavior of the obje t. Se ondly, many
methods are state-preserving: they do not have any side effe ts and do not advan e the state of the obje t. In luding
these in the nave model destroys its a ura y.
In the remainder of this se tion we re ne our nave model
to address these issues. Se tion 2.1 dis usses the issue of
0

0
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get_a
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set_a

set_b

END

END

automati ally dete t the sequen ing onstraints in omponent interfa es designed to guard against misuse. The basi
idea is that we analyze the uses and de nitions of elds
in the lass, and identify pairs of method invo ations that
would ause an ex eption in the program. For example, if
one method stores a null to a eld, it annot be followed
by an invo ation to a method that dereferen es that eld
un onditionally. We rst dis uss why this information is
often available in well-designed Java omponents, and then
dis uss our te hnique that extra ts su h information.

get_b

Figure 4: Final model for get/set example

2.2 State-Preserving Transitions

3.1 Defensive Programming

In a nave model, every method all hanges the state of
the model. However, not all methods update the state of the
obje t; the toString and hashCode methods de ned on all
Java obje ts are examples of this. Having methods like these
in our model allows any method to be followed by any other
method, provided the state-preserving method is invoked in
between. A ommon approa h used to improve a ura y is
to reate nite state ma hines that keep tra k of the last
k
alls instead of only the most re ent all[21℄. However,
using su h an approa h would only exa erbate the problem.
The model may now ontain up to n2k transitions, greatly
ompli ating the analysis. Furthermore, it is legal to make
k state-preserving alls in a row, again landing the obje t in
a state that an rea h any other state.
Our approa h is to distinguish between methods that produ e side e e ts and those that do not. Side-e e t free
methods do not advan e the state of the obje t; ommon examples of side-e e t free methods in Java in lude toString
and hashCode. In luding them would reate an overly weak
model as dis ussed above. We thus ignore these side-e e t
free methods when building our set S .
However, although a side-e e t free method may not advan e the state of an obje t, it may still have sequen ing
onstraints; for example, a method to get a value may not
be invokable before the value has been set. We thus de ne
for ea h side-e e t free method the set of states for whi h it
is legal to all that method. We represent this in our model
diagrams with dotted lines onne ting methods that are not
states to the states in whi h that method is legal.
To illustrate this, let us onsider again the example from
the previous se tion, and assume that get a and get b do
not have side e e ts. The nal models are shown in Figure 4.

Widely used omponents are often defensively programmed to dete t illegal sequen es of method invo ations
so as to ensure the integrity of a omponent. A typi al approa h is to maintain a state value and then he k if the state
is valid before performing an operation. If it is not valid, a
Java program will usually throw an appropriate ex eption;
programs written in other languages would typi ally return
a return ode indi ating an error or would assert that the
state is invalid and exit the program.
The state may be impli itly en oded in a eld that holds
the normal data being operated on. For example, a null eld
would indi ate that the method that sets it has not been invoked. Sometimes, the state is expli itly en oded in a eld.
This eld is typi ally implemented as an enumerated type
holding all the possible states the obje t is in. Without the
bene t of enumerated types, Java implementations typi ally
use integers or booleans. The eld is similar to the on ept
of type state variables[22℄. This paper presents empiri al
eviden e that the notion of type state variables is parti ularly appli able to obje t-oriented software, and espe ially
to languages that have a good ex eption handling fa ility.
Let us onsider as an example the design of a list iterator, as shown in Figure 5. This ode is taken from
the java.util.Abstra tList.ListItr lass in the standard
Java 1.3.1 lass library. java.util.Abstra tList.ListItr
implements the java.util.ListIterator interfa e. The
set operation writes some obje t to the \ urrent" element
of the iterator, as indi ated by the index variable lastRet.
The next or previous methods adjust the index variable,
whereas the remove or add methods eliminate the notion of
having a urrent element. The latter is indi ated by setting the variable lastRet to -1, whi h will ause the set
operation to throw an IllegalStateEx eption if there is
no intervening next or previous method invo ations. The
lastRet variable thus doubles as a value used in the algorithm as well as a type state.
For ode that has been defensively programmed, it is possible to analyze the implementation to dedu e sequen es
that are forbidden by the omponent.

2.3 Formal definition of the model
We now expand our nave de nition of a model to in lude
these two re nements:

De nition 2.2 An interfa e model of a lass is a ol-

le tion of submodels, ea h of whi h is a triple, denoted
M = hU; S; T i, where U is the set of methods governed
by the submodel plus the spe ial methods start and end,
S  U is the set of methods that qualify as states, and
T  (S  U ) is the set of allowable method pairs. An instan e is in state op if op is the last method from the set S
that has been invoked on the instan e, or in state start if
no su h method exists. A method op 2 U an be invoked
on an instan e if and only if the instan e is in state op and
(op; op ) 2 T .

3.2 Algorithm
Our algorithm onsists of three steps. First, for ea h
method m, we identify those elds and predi ates that guard
whether ex eptions an be thrown. Se ond, we nd those
methods m that set these elds to values that an ause the
ex eption. Immediate transitions from m to m are illegal.
Finally, an interpro edural analysis is run over the lass to
determine whi h methods may modify or referen e the eld.
The omplement of the illegal transitions with respe t to the
relevant methods forms a model of transitions a epted by
the stati analysis.
0

0

0

0

3.

STATIC MODEL EXTRACTOR
This se tion des ribes a stati analysis te hnique that an
4

publi Obje t next() {
// ...
lastRet = ursor++;
// ...
}
publi Obje t previous() {
// ...
lastRet = ursor;
// ...
}
publi void remove() {
if (lastRet == -1)
throw new IllegalStateEx eption();
// ...
lastRet = -1;
// ...
}
publi void add(Obje t o) {
// ...
lastRet = -1;
// ...
}
publi void set(Obje t o) {
if (lastRet == -1)
throw new IllegalStateEx eption();
// ...
}

Figure 5: Example ode from

start

set

next,
previous

add

remove

Figure 6: Submodel extra ted stati ally from the
sli e on lastRet in Abstra tList.ListItr.

4. THE DYNAMIC EXTRACTOR AND
CHECKER
This se tion des ribes a dynami instrumentation te hnique that an automati ally dete t the usage pattern of
obje ts, building up a series of submodels, or an enfor e
an already spe i ed model at run time. The basi idea is
to tra k ea h instan e of an instrumented lass individually.
When a method is invoked, we update the history of the
obje t and re ord the sequen e in ea h relevant submodel.
We rst dis uss our basi extra tion te hnique, then dis uss
some issues that must be addressed when implementing the
system in Java.

4.1 Extracting a model

Abstra tList.ListItr.

Given a set of lass les to instrument, we begin by running the mod/ref analysis of Se tion 3 over the byte ode to
determine whi h methods are relevant to ea h eld. Ea h
eld f is assigned a submodel. Any method that writes f is
deemed state-modifying, while any method that reads but
does not write f is deemed relevant, but state-preserving.
We then use this to guide the insertion of alls to our analysis routines at method boundaries.
Our system uses the Byte Code Engineering Library[6℄ to
rewrite the byte odes to insert the alls to our analysis routines. The analysis routines only deal with one submodel at
a time; if a method is relevant to multiple models, multiple alls are inserted. On e all the alls have been pla ed,
we then run training programs that use our instrumented
obje ts.
Ea h instan e keeps tra k of, for ea h submodel, that last
state-modifying method that was alled on that instan e.
When a method is invoked on an obje t, the extra tor examines these re ords, updates the submodels appropriately,
and then updates the last- all information of the instan e
for ea h submodel where the method is state-modifying. In
order to apture the exported interfa e and ignore the internal usage of the obje t, the dynami system maintains
knowledge of the lo al all sta k and ignores any all that is
internal to that instan e. On e the program nishes, transitions to the end state are noted for ea h instan e, and the
nal set of models is written out.
The dynami he ker a epts a set of models as input. It
is nearly identi al to the extra tor; the primary di eren e
is that where the extra tor adds elements to the set of legal
transitions, the he ker prints warnings or raises ex eptions
when a previously unseen transition o urs.

The general problem of whether the invo ation of a
method may ause another to raise ex eptions is unde idable. Fortunately, state variables are often used in a rather
simple manner, as illustrated in the example above. Thus,
we restri t our analysis to nding those simple predi ates
that involve testing a eld with a onstant null or a onstant integer. Note that in Java, all dereferen es are preeded with a null he k, thus this de nition in ludes nding
the runtime ex eptions thrown as a result of Java semanti s.
First, the algorithm nds predi ates that ontrol whether
or not ex eptions are thrown. The algorithm omputes the
ontrol dependen e information[10℄ for ea h method. Then,
for ea h site that an throw an ex eption, it he ks if the
predi ate guarding its exe ution is a single omparison between a eld of the urrent obje t and a onstant value, and
that the eld is not written prior to being tested. If so,
we say that that single predi ate is a pre- ondition for that
method, and that the eld being tested is a state variable.
The se ond step analyzes all the methods to nd out if
they must assign some onstant values to the state variables.
That is, we perform a onstant propagation analysis on the
methods and determine if the state variables are set to some
onstant at the exit. We have identi ed an illegal transition
if the onstant value satis es the ondition that guards the
ex eption-throwing statements.
We have implemented these algorithms using the joeq
ompiler system[25℄. It orre tly identi es start ! set,
start ! remove, remove ! set, add ! set, remove !
remove, and add ! remove as transitions that will throw
an ex eption. The omplement|that is, the allowable
transitions|is shown in Fig. 6.

4.2 Complications
Though on eptually simple, a number of hallenges and
5

Program

java.net 1.3.1

Java libraries 1.3.1
J2EE 1.2.1
joeq

Des ription
Lines of Code
Analyses
Networking library
12,000 stati & dynami
General purpose library
300,000
stati
Business platform
900,000
dynami
Java JVM implementation
65,000 stati & dynami

Table 1: Appli ations Used in the Experiments
pli ation, a large appli ation framework for whi h we had
no prior knowledge about the implementation. We have
developed a simple \test suite" generator, and the models
extra ted gives us useful insight on the ompleteness of the
test suite. Finally, we apply the stati and dynami tools
to the joeq program, whi h is a Java ompiler and a Java
virtual ma hine written in Java, and show the value that the
automati model extra tion an bring to a system designer.

ompli ations arise when implementing this system.
Inheritan e. A submodel spe i es whi h methods to instrument in a lass. However, some of these methods may
not a tually exist in the . lass le be ause they are inherited from a super lass. We solve this problem by adding
dummy methods that simply all the methods of the superlass expli itly. These may then be instrumented along with
the methods that the lass itself a tually de nes.
Ex eptional ontrol ow. Control ow may leave a method
via an un aught ex eption. Therefore, it is not suÆ ient
to merely insert alls at the beginning of ea h method and
before ea h return instru tion. To deal with un aught exeptions, we add an additional ex eption handler to ea h
method that will at h any un aught ex eption, all our
analysis routines, and then rethrow the ex eption.
Multithreading. The Java language supports and en ourages multithreading. This raises two issues; rst, we must
ensure that our model extra tion routines do not get orrupted due to ra e onditions, and se ond, we must address
the issue what a \last all" means when multiple threads
are making on urrent alls on an obje t.
To ensure that model state is not orrupted, only one
thread should a tually be in the model extra ting ode at
any given time. We ensure mutual ex lusion by de laring
the extra tion/ he king routines to be syn hronized. Sin e
these routines are fairly short and only o ur at method
boundaries, this does not signi antly impa t program exeution.
When an obje t is being used by multiple threads, our
system keeps a separate all history for ea h thread that
a esses an obje t, thus apturing the proto ol followed by
ea h thread independently.
Memory leaks. We may not maintain any hard referen es
to any obje t in the a tual program, be ause this will prelude otherwise unrea hable storage from being re laimed
by the garbage olle tor. We solve this problem by taking
advantage of the Java 1.2 fa ility of weak referen es to refer to an obje t without inhibiting its re lamation by the
garbage olle tor. When an obje t loses all non-weak referen es, the garbage olle tor noti es the dynami system,
whi h then adds an end transition and eases tra king the
obje t.

5.

5.1 Illustration of our Model and Tools
Our rst experiment is to demonstrate the feasibility of our model in apturing a omponent interfa e.
To do that we apply our te hnique to the abstra t
lass java.net.So ketImpl in the java.net library. The
java.net.So ketImpl is a ommon super lass of all lasses
that implement so kets in Java. It is used to reate both
lient and server so kets.
The lass onsists of 16 methods, shown in Figure 7.
We ran two experiments. In the rst experiment, we used
the dynami model extra tor to nd a lower bound on the
model. We instrumented the Eteria IRC lient and exer ised
it by onne ting to an IRC server. The se ond experiment
applied the stati analysis tool to nd an upper bound of
the model.
Method
reate
onne t
bind
listen
a ept
getInputStream
getOutputStream
available
lose
shutdownInput
shutdownOutput
getFileDes riptor
getInetAddress
getPort
getLo alPort
reset

EXPERIENCES

We applied our tools to several real-life appli ations. The
set of programs are shown in Table 1. We rst use a model
extra ted from the java.net library v1.3.1 to illustrate our
model. We show that the model provides signi antly better
results than the nave one where all the methods are onsidered state transformers in the same model. Se ond, we use
our stati analysis te hnique to extra t the models from the
Java standard library v1.3.1. Third, we apply the dynami
instrumentation tool to extra t models from the J2EE ap-

Des ription
reates datagram so ket
onne ts the so ket
binds the so ket
sets the maximum queue length
for in oming onne tions
a epts a onne tion
returns input stream view
returns output stream view
returns the number of bytes that
an be read without blo king
loses the so ket
shuts down input stream
shuts down output stream
returns le des riptor
returns address for this so ket
returns the remote port number
returns the lo al port number
loses and reinitializes the so ket

Figure 7: Important methods in java.net.So

ketImpl

5.1.1 Experiment: the dynamic model extractor
We ran the dynami tools rst assuming the nave model
where every method all hanges the state of the nite-state
ma hine. We obtained the model in Figure 8. The model
has 11 states and 17 edges. Most of the implied usage rules
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(start) ! getOutputStream, (start) ! available, lose
! getInputStream, lose ! getOutputStream, and lose
! available.

start
create
available
connect

It is worth noting that the standard Java API do umentation for the java.net.So ketImpl lass does not spe ify
under what onditions an ex eption would be thrown. It
was only through inspe tion of the sour e ode that we were
able to he k the results of our tool.
Inspe ting the sour e ode, we found that the onne t
method impli itly performs a reate operation, therefore
the reate is unne essary. Furthermore, it is legal to all
onne t multiple times, to all reate after onne t, and
also to all lose at any time. These transitions were not
triggered in our dynami tests, but our stati analysis (and
subsequent inspe tion of the sour e ode) did on rm that
these are in fa t legal.

finalize

getInputStream

getFileDescriptor

getOutputStream
close
setOption
end

Figure 8: Dynami ally extra ted nave model for

java.net.So ketImpl

5.2 Automatic static model extraction: Java
standard class library

start

create

To evaluate the e e tiveness of our stati analysis in extra ting models from byte ode dire tly, we applied our tool
to the Java standard lass library v1.3.1. This library ontains 914 lasses, out of whi h the tool found 81 lasses that
had method sequen es that invariably threw ex eptions.
A wide variety of lasses are amenable to this te hnique.
The tool was able to identify seven iterator lasses in the
library as following the iterator model as dis ussed in Se tion 3. In addition, it also nds onforman e to our model
in many other lasses:

getFileDescriptor

available
getInputStream

connect

getOutputStream
close

end

Figure 9: Dynami ally extra ted submodel of the fd
eld in java.net.So ketImpl

Ve tor and LinkedList: Data annot be retrieved if none

exists. Calling a retrieval method immediately after
onstru tion or learing the olle tion is illegal.

were simply artifa ts in the lient ode | for example, we
found that the only all that followed getInputStream was
getOutputStream. This shows that a navely dynami allyextra ted model, without sli ing by elds or identifying
state-preserving methods, is basi ally pointless in this ase.
We pro eeded to sli e the methods by the elds that they
a ess, separate out the state-preserving methods, and rerun the dynami tests on these submodels. We obtained
six models, ve of whi h were simple two-state \put-get"
models. The model for the fd le des riptor eld was more
interesting. The fd eld has the following state-setting and
state-dependent methods:

state-modifying:
state-dependent:

I/O and so ket lasses: Data annot be read or written
before the onne tion or the lestream are set up or
after the le streams are losed.
Timer: New tasks annot be s heduled if the timer has been

an eled or nalized.

SimpleTimeZone: Certain methods annot be a essed fol-

lowing some initializations.

AlgorithmParameters, KeyStore, Se ureClassLoader,
and ClassLoader lasses: Attempts to use the ob-

je t before initialization or reinitialize an alreadyinitialized obje t throw an ex eption.

ThreadGroup: Attempting to destroy a ThreadGroup more

reate, onne t, lose

than on e throws an ex eption.

available, lose,
shutdownInput, getInputStream, getOutputStream,
shutdownOutput, getFileDes riptor

Signature: Initialization, updating and signing must pro-

eed sequentially.

The a tual onstraints of the lasses that we have extra ted are shown in Figure 11. For brevity and larity, we
have onsolidated and simpli ed the extra ted onstraints.
Ea h row of the table des ribes the onstraints that we found
for di erent sets of lasses; lasses that were found to have
similar onstraints are merged into a single row in the table. The table ontains two types of onstraints. Negative onstraints, marked with a \ " sign, say that alling a
method in the \from" olumn immediately followed by alling a method in the \to" olumn will always throw an exeption, and is therefore illegal. Positive onstraints, marked

We re-ran the dynami tests using this information, and
obtained the model in Figure 9.
Sli ing by elds and separating state-preserving methods produ ed a dramati ally simpler model|one whi h su in tly summarizes the sequen ing onstraints on the obje t.

5.1.2 Experiment: the static analysis tool
In the se ond experiment, we applied our stati analysis
tool to determine transitions that would throw an ex eption. Our stati analysis orre tly identi ed that it was illegal to perform the sequen es (start) ! getInputStream,
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start

start

initSign

sign

begin

initVerify

update

commit

verify

suspend

rollback

resume

Figure 10:
Signature.

Model extra ted stati ally from
end

with a \+" sign, say that the all in the \from" olumn must
pre ede any of the alls in the \to" olumn, or an ex eption
will be thrown. The last olumn in the table gives the ondition on the instan e variable by whi h the onstraint was
found.
The model extra ted for java.se urity.Signature is
parti ularly interesting. The state of the obje t is expli itly en oded by a eld alled state in the lass. This state
eld is an integer whose value an be one of 0, 2 or 3.1 The
state is set to 0 in the initializer. Calling initSign() sets
the state to 2, and alling initVerify() sets the state to
3. If sign() is alled without being in state 2, an ex eption
is thrown. Likewise, if verify() is alled without being in
state 3, an ex eption is thrown. If update() is alled without being in state 2 or 3, an ex eption is thrown. Using
this information, our stati analysis was able to generate
the model shown in Figure 10.

Figure 12: Sample model: Transa tionManager
start

increaseRecursionDepth

simpleWriteObject

decreaseRecursionDepth

end

Figure 13: Sample model: IIOPOutputStream

5.3 Evaluating Test Suites: J2EE
Our third experiment attempted to use the dynami
model extra tor to hara terize a test suite. In addition,
we also wished to nd the limit of dynami instrumentation by exer ising it on a large appli ation. For this purpose, we sele ted the Java 2 Enterprise Edition (J2EE) version 1.2.1[18℄, a popular omponent ar hite ture for reating
multitier enterprise appli ations in Java. It is a large system
omprising nearly a million lines of ode in over 5,000 sour e
les. As an appli ation for the J2EE ar hite ture, we used
the Java Pet Store demo[19℄, a web enterprise appli ation
provided by Sun and intended to be used as a framework
for developing J2EE business appli ations.
We have found that instrumenting every lass of J2EE
renders the system too slow to be usable. We identi ed the
web servi e, the org.apa he hierar hy, to be the bottlene k,
and found that just skipping the instrumentation for that
pa kage is suÆ ient to reate a usable system. The typi al
laten y for loading a page was in the 5-10 se ond range.
The goal of this experiment is to determine if we an use
the dynami tool to evaluate a test suite. Unfortunately,
we do not have a ess to an oÆ ial test suite for the J2EE
platform. For the purpose of our experiment, we have developed a tool that automati ally generates test ases for web
appli ations with a graphi al user interfa e. This \button
pusher" simulates a user traversing a web site by parsing and
traversing the web pages. It randomly li ks on links, goes
ba k, aborts transfers, reloads pages, et . It also parses form
data so that it an orre tly ll out web forms. This tool
was adapted from Ralf Wiebi ke's LinkVerify program[26℄.

Running multiple on urrent opies of our button pusher
simulates a web server under heavy load. We olle ted our
models by on urrently running two instan es of the buttonpusher and running ea h instan e for two full iterations. A
omplete test run over the pet store took approximately 20
minutes.
To get a sense of how the button pusher ompared to
manual testing, we also performed a separate experiment
by manually a essing the server from about a dozen di erent ma hines simultaneously and performing various operations. By omparing the models derived by these two testing
methods, we found that the button pusher was mu h more
omplete and e e tive. In fa t, the button pusher found
several sequen es of ommands that triggered un aught exeptions in the J2EE system.
We found that running the button pusher over the sample Pet Store appli ation invoked just under a fth of the
methods in the J2EE library, and extra ted models for 657
lasses. Many of these, as we expe ted, have rather uninteresting models. For example, many of the models merely
spe i ed an initializer (often the onstru tor itself) followed
by arbitrary sequen es of di erent get and set routines.
There were, however, approximately 50 very interesting
models extra ted, many of whi h had to do with database
transa tions.
As an example, the interfa e automati ally extra ted
for the lass javax.transa tion.Transa tionManager is
shown in Figure 12. This example illustrates that the tool
is e e tive in extra ting sensible models automati ally from
Java byte odes. This uses our nave model, be ause the
lass in question is an abstra t interfa e, with no internal

1
Presumably, they used 0 rather than 1 to avoid having to
initialize the state variable.
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lass

Abstra tList.Itr
Abstra tList.ListItr
Colle tions.5
HashMap.HashIterator
HashMap.Enumerator
LinkedList.ListItr
TreeMap.Iterator
Ve tor
LinkedList

i/o & so kets

+/-

from

to

variable

+

next, previous

remove, set

lastRet==null,

-

add, remove

remove, set

index==-1

-

init,
removeAllElements
lose, finalize
onne t
onne t
re eiveLast, lose
onne t
onne t
readObje t,
inputObje t
writeObje t,
outputObje t
putFields
an el, finalize

getFirst,
getLast

size==0

PipedOutputStream
PipedWriter
Obje tInputStream

+
+
+
+
+

Obje tOutputStream

+

PipedInputStream
PipedReader

Timer
SimpleTimeZone
AlgorithmParameters
KeyStore
Se ureClassLoader
ClassLoader
ThreadGroup
Signature

+
-

some init fun tion

any other methods
re eive, read

onne t
re eive, read
write
onne t
defaultReadObje t,
readFields
defaultWriteObje t,
putFields
writeFields
s hed
de odeStartRule, de odeEndRule

fd==null
onne ted==0,1
onne ted==0,1
urrentObje t==null
urrentObje t==null
urrentPutFields==null
newTasksMayBeS heduled==0

various

+
-

init
init

\use" methods

initialized==0

+
+

destroy
start
initSign, sign

destroyed==0

+

initVerify, verify

destroy
initSign, initVerify
sign, update,
initSign, initVerify
verify, update,
initSign, initVerify

init

state==0,2,3

Figure 11: Constraints Extra ted by Stati Analysis
Our fourth experiment is to explore if our tools an help
a developer gain insight into his or her program and to nd
errors in the program. For this purpose, we applied our
tool to the joeq system, whi h is a omplete Java virtual
ma hine and a Just-In-Time ompiler developed by one of
the authors of this paper[25℄. Joeq an also ompile Java
. lass les into Intel obje t ode. The sour es of joeq, onsisting of approximately 65,000 lines of ode, are available
via http://joeq.sour eforge.net.
In joeq, there is a jq Method obje t for every Java method
in the system. As a method is loaded, prepared, and
ompiled in joeq, the orresponding jq Method obje t goes
through a sequen e of states: load ! prepare ! ompile
! exe ute. Be ause of the omplexity due to dynami loading and linking, a large number of defe ts have been found
in joeq that ould be attributed to erroneous assumptions
on the state that a jq Method is in. In fa t, as an aid to
debugging, an expli it state variable has already been introdu ed to the jq Method lass so as to dete t state violations
at run time.
In this experiment, the developer of the software already
has a reasonable model of the system. Our rst step of
the experiment is to use our dynami model extra tor to
extra t a model of the jq Method lass automati ally. To
our surprise, the model in luded several instan es of a
load! ompile transition, whi h is a violation of the in-

elds. A programmer unfamiliar with the system an learn
some salient information about the ode by just perusing
these models. Developers may take this information as the
starting point and augment it to reate a omplete model.
More importantly, this also provides an interesting hara terization of the behavior of the program or the test suite
from whi h the model was generated. In this ase, we see
that rollba k methods are always the last methods invoked
on the obje t. This suggests that either the appli ation simply dis ards all transa tions on e they were rolled ba k, or
the test suite does not exer ise any ode that performs other
operations after the rollba k.
Shown in Figure 13 is another example that provides
useful information about the test suite. The gure is the
automati ally extra ted model for the J2EE internal lass
om.sun. orba.ee.internal.io.IIOPOutputStream. It is
lear from the model that the re ursion depth of the stream
at any simpleWriteObje t all is never anything other than
1. Thus, we see that our test suite does not adequately test
the s enarios where re ursion is en ountered.
Our experiments with J2EE show that the automati
model extra tor is apable of extra ting useful obje t behavior from a large pie e of software and also providing useful
information that hara terizes a test suite.

5.4 Protocol checking: joeq
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tended API. Next, we ran our dynami model he ker on
joeq, using as an input the intended API. This tool pinpointed the invo ation of the ompile method that reated
a violation. Further investigation revealed that a method
in a sub lass of jq Method, jq Instan eMethod.setOffset,
a tually dupli ated the ode in jq Method.prepare. The
assertions in the joeq sour e did not at h the la k of a
prepare state be ause the jq Instan eMethod.setOffset
method also updates the state variable, indi ating that
prepare had been alled. There was no external indi ation
that setOffset a tually performed the prepare operation.
The program happens to work orre tly, but it is very fragile: inadvertently alling setOffset may trigger an in orre t prepare transition. Furthermore, if the fun tionality
of prepare is hanged in the future, it is highly likely that
setOffset would not be updated a ordingly.
We also used the stati analysis to analyze the behavior of the jq Method lass. It orre tly identi ed the presen e of an integer state variable, state, in the jq Method
lass, and dedu ed the orre t sequen e, load ! (prepare
j setOffset) ! ompile ! exe ute. The stati analysis
was also able to identify the \in orre t" setOffset transition. Submodels on other elds also identi ed data dependen ies between methods; for example, the exe ute method
dereferen es the ompiled ode eld, whi h is only set in
the ompile method. The submodel for the ompiled ode
eld orre tly identi es this dependen y.
This example illustrates the usefulness of an independent
tool that he ks the behavior of the program|it found a disrepan y between the intended and the implemented API,
whi h may be a potential sour e of errors as the software
evolves. In this ase, had the programmer provided the
spe i ation, it would have been in orre t. This example
also illustrates the usefulness of a dynami model he ker.

6.

Metal system's in that we model obje t-oriented behavior
rather than low-level system resour es, and therefore we use
per-instan e FSM models rather than a single global FSM
model.
The SLAM toolkit he ks temporal safety properties of
general C programs[2℄. These properties are spe i ed in
a language alled SLIC, whi h uses a safety automaton to
model exe ution behavior at the level of fun tion alls. The
authors found that it works well for programs whose behavior is governed by an underlying nite-state proto ol. Like
us, they also found that splitting models based on data was
e e tive in isolating behaviors.
Ammons et al. have a system for spe i ation mining,
whi h attempts to extra t FSM models of program behavior from program tra es[1℄. Their system runs pro essed
tra es of C program ode through an o -the-shelf probabilisti NFA learner. Our system, in ontrast, trades generality
in order to leverage obje t-oriented program designs to produ e more fo ussed spe i ations of omponent behavior.
Our models of omponent behavior are very similar to
the notion of typestates[22, 23℄. In typestates, the type of
the obje t hanges as the values stored in its elds hange
or as the program invokes operations on the obje t. Strom
and Yemini developed a system alled Typestate and two
languages, NIL and Hermes, that use formal typestate rules
to enfor e stati invariants on the state of a program at
di erent program points. They do not support traditional
pointers. Programs are he ked for onformity by using
a ow-sensitive data- ow analysis[23℄ or a demand-driven
ba kward analysis[22℄. They used typestates to stati ally
verify the initialization properties of values[23℄. Xu uses
typestates to he k the safety of ma hine ode[27℄.
Vault is a type-safe variant of C[7℄. Vault requires that
the programmer annotate or rewrite their ode to mat h the
stri t type model. Vault has no notion of path-sensitivity,
so the state of obje ts must be onsistent at every point
in the program. It also has many restri tions on aliasing.
This allows Vault to make many strong assertions about
program behavior, but many programs are written su h that
their roles are guarded by predi ates. Vault's system forbids
many valid programs written using this style.
Systems like Vault, NIL, and Hermes are omplementary
to our system. They are able to take advantage of strong
models be ause they require the programmer to write their
ode to obey a stri t model. Our te hnique is able to obtain
weaker models over arbitrary, large pie es of ode.
Our te hnique is similar to other notions of type. Girard introdu es the notion of linear logi , whi h says that
resour es an be used only on e[11℄. Wadler uses linear logi
to propose a new type system for fun tional languages that
models hanges of state[24℄. Gi ord and Lu assen introdu ed a type and e e t dis ipline that uses type inferen e
te hniques to tra k a esses to resour es[17℄.
Our ideas about models of obje ts map losely to the
obje t-oriented design notion of roles. A role is the part
of an obje t that that ful lls its responsibilities to other obje ts. There has been work on spe ifying role models[12℄ and
me hanisms for role-based programming[14℄. Kun ak et al.
des ribe a system for the programmer to spe ify the roles
of obje ts by their aliasing relationships with other obje ts,
along with a me hanism to stati ally verify those aliasing
onstraints[15℄.

RELATED WORK

Our work on the dynami model extra tor and modeler
was inspired in part by Ernst's Daikon system[9℄, whi h extra ts invariants from programs dynami ally. While Daikon
tries to dis over invariants su h as relations between variables in a program, our system uses dynami te hniques
to dis over the omponent interfa es. Whereas Daikon has
only been applied to relatively small programs, our instrumented ode has mu h lower overhead and is appli able to
large appli ations. Re ently, Daikon and the stati he ker
ESC have been integrated into a system su h that Daikon
an dis over invariants that ESC tries to verify[20℄.
Other dynami te hniques in lude the DIDUCE system,
whi h instruments data lo ations and tra ks hanges in the
invariants as time goes by. This system has proven su essful
at nding the sour es of errors in diÆ ult orner ases[13℄.
Using nite-state ma hine models to model program behavior is quite ommon. The Metal system[5, 8℄ and the
SLAM toolkit[2℄ have been very su essful in applying FSM
models stati ally to operating system ode. Programming
languages su h as Vault[7℄, NIL, and Hermes[23℄ en ode
these ma hines dire tly into the sour e ode. Systems su h
as PRE x also ontain models that an be represented as
FSMs[3℄.
The Metal system uses a simple global FSM model to
tra k hanges in state[5, 8℄. It uses a metalevel ompilation step to stati ally identify lo ations in the ode where
the model may be violated. Our models di er from the
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CONCLUSIONS

This paper proposes a new model for omponent interfa es. We propose using a nite state ma hine for ea h eld
of a lass, with one state for ea h method that writes that
eld. We then add restri tions on from whi h states methods
that read the eld may be invoked. We have proposed and
implemented two te hniques that automati ally extra t su h
models. The rst is a dynami instrumentation te hnique
that re ords legal method sequen es from working programs.
The se ond is a stati analysis that infers pairs of methods
that annot be alled onse utively. We have also developed
a dynami model enfor er to ensure that a given model is
obeyed.
We have applied our tools to four large software systems
and found that it an automati ally extra t a variety of useful data, assisting in various stages of software development.
A programmer may run this tool to learn about the ommon
uses of a omponent. One an build a model of a omponent
by extra ting the models implied by a test suite, or those
resulting models may be examined to evaluate the ompleteness of the test suite itself. A omponent developer may also
use these tools to determine if the implemented API mat hes
the intended one.
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